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NOTE: This new edition is the most UP TO DATE book on Ebook Tops about Shopify. It includes
all the new updates and changes in Shopify for 2022.Are you running a successful Etsy store,
Ebook Tops business, or looking to build your own Shopify website?This authoritative guide is
packed with over 1000s of illustrations and links to other helpful internet tools and apps so you
can build your own e-commerce business.It's a comprehensive blueprint that will teach you the
fundamentals of e-commerce and how to create your own online business using Shopify, the top
eCommerce platform.Shopify Made Easy: Book 1 - Build Your E-commerce Empire is the first
installment in a groundbreaking series created by Ebook Tops.com Bestselling author, Veronica
Jeans, to take you by the hand and walk you into the world of e-commerce.This step-by-step
instruction gives E-commerce entrepreneurs the knowledge and confidence to use the Shopify
shopping platform as an effective business tool.In the Shopify Made Easy series, you will be
guided by how to build your online storefront from the ground up, set up your social media
accounts to help grow awareness for your brand, and finally, learn how to promote your product
on Ebook Tops, which is the world's largest marketplace!From the Author: I created this book
because I want everyone to succeed and not just a select few. Anyone can do it, and I aim to
pass my knowledge and experience onto people who may not afford an expensive agency or
experts that cost much money.This step-by-step guide is straight from your Shopify expert who
has worked within the e-commerce industry for over 20 years. No technical jargon or mumbo
jumbo, just simple text steps anyone can follow easily!In Shopify Made Easy, you'll find:- Up-to-
date tuition for the 2022 version of Shopify to take advantage of the latest upgrades- Pro tips for
marketing to the right consumers so that sales will skyrocket- Optimization guide for selling more
products faster- Helpful advice for understanding finances so you can stride forth with
confidence- Access to thirty how-to videos to prevent headaches and jumpstart your e-shop,
and much, much more!Shopify Made Easy is an indispensable tool for expanding your
professional horizons. If you like easy-to-follow examples, actionable instruction, and digestible
information, then you’ll love Veronica Jeans’s invaluable resource.Buy Shopify Made Easy to
break digital ground todayNOTE: This is the updated version of Shopify Made Easy 2020 - New
version is in 2 books - Shopify Made Easy: Build Your Ecommerce Empire - Book 1 & Shopify
Made Easy: Brand Your Shopify Store - Book 2.This guide makes it easier to set up and update
your Shopify store.

About the AuthorTony Northrup, MCSE, MCPD, MCITP, CISSP, is a Windows and networking
technologies expert who has written more than 30 books and video training courses. He is
coauthor of Windows 7 Resource Kit and numerous Microsoft Press Training Kits for certification
exam-prep.--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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SHOPIFY MADE EASYBUILD YOUR ECOMMERCE EMPIRE - BOOK 1 [UPDATED FOR
2022]VERONICA JEANSCOPYRIGHT © 2021 BY VERONICA JEANSAll rights reserved.No
portion of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any
means, including photocopying, recording, or other electronic or mechanical methods, without
the prior written permission from the publisher or author, except in the case of brief quotations
embodies in reviews and certain other noncommercial uses as permitted by copyright law.The
information provided within this book, Shopify Made Easy - Build Your Ecommerce Empire, is for
general informational purposes only. While the authors try to keep the information up-to-date
and correct, there are no representations or warranties, express or implied, about the
completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability, or availability with the respect to the information,
products, services, or related graphics contained in this book for any purpose. Any use of this
information is at your own risk.Any advice that is provided in this book is based on the
experience of the authors and does not reflect the opinion of Ebook Tops. All opinions expressed
in this book are solely the opinion of the authors.This book is written by Veronica Jeans and has
no association with Shopify.COMPLETELY UPDATED & REVISED 2022 VERSIONPublished by
Veronica JeansVeronicaJeans.comDISCLAIMERImportant Note on Shopify Changes:Shopify
updates their shopping cart frequently and if you see a different screen, window, dashboard, the
information still applies. I have tried to stay current with the updates and have stayed current as
much as I can. I will be publishing ongoing Shopify updates on my website and in UPDATED
books.If you discover any outdated information in this book, know that an update is on its way.IF
you want updates, please sign up for my newsletter which will also a lot more information about
Shopify, marketing, and what's new in the ecommerce and digital social media market, including
new tools and apps - www.veronicajeans.comDisclaimer for the hyperlinks in this book -
hyperlinks may be affiliated links. If you click them and decide to buy something, we may be paid
a commission. This won't cost you any extra. We only include hyperlinks to products or services
that we either use or would happily use ourselves.LINKS IN THIS BOOK:The hyperlinks in this
book might not open in all devices. If you find this to be true, simply right-click the hyperlink, copy
the URL, and paste directly into your browser. I have added shorter links where possible if you
cannot copy and paste.I have tried to make is as easy as possible for you to link to information
but if the link will not work, and I created easy to ready links.Disclaimer for the hyperlinks in this
book - hyperlinks may be affiliated links. If you click them and decide to buy something, we may
be paid a commission. This won't cost you any extra. We only include hyperlinks to products or
services that we either use or would happily use ourselves.CONTENTSIntroduction1. Create
your Shopify StoreStart with a solid business foundation.2. Shopify, Domains & EmailsCreate
Your Online Brand Name.3. Create Your Shopify BusinessSet up your business information in
Shopify.4. Set Up Your FinancialsPayment Providers, Options & Fees.5. CheckoutCreate Your
Branded Customer Checkout.6. Shipping Basics & LocationsManage locations for shipping.7.
Automated Email NotificationsAutomated Shopify emails for orders, customer, & shipping8. All
The Legal StuffLegal policies required in your Shopify store.What is next for your Shopify store?



ResourcesAfterwordAbout the AuthorINTRODUCTIONThere is a paradigm shift in the
Ecommerce market. The pandemic has changed the rules of how we do business and has also
changed customer buying habits. More people are buying everyday stuff online than ever before.
Although there is more competition in the Ecommerce arena, and there are now over 2.5+
million Shopify stores which is 178+% growth compared to 2020, it is not too late to start.This is
your chance to be part of the Ecommerce success with your own Shopify store.WHY SHOPIFY?
Shopify is a web application that allows you to build and own your own online store.The first
thing about Shopify is its ease of use. Even if you are not tech-savvy, you can set up your
Shopify store.Shopify is your website, store, and blog. And if you register your domain with
Shopify, business emails are included.Shopify connects you to several different marketplaces
and social media platforms like Facebook, Instagram, Ebook Tops, E-bay, Walmart, Pinterest,
TikTok, Etsy, Raku, etc. It is expanding all the time.Shopify allows you to directly integrate with
other vendors to source dropship or POD (print-on-demand) products from China, Europe, and
the USA.Payment options in Shopify is a built-in payment system, which makes it easy to set up
your payment merchant account without fuss. It means adding your information to Shopify admin
and starting to receive payments. Also, you can accept multiple currencies in Shopify.Order
processing and shipping are handled within your Shopify admin, and you can create your
shipping labels, invoices, tracking, etc., without any problems.There are more great reasons why
to join Shopify. Here is a list of reasons to choose Shopify as your shopping platform in this
article:To help guide you through all my books, I have created a free bonus course that includes
downloadable worksheets, bonus video content, and all the resources and links mentioned in
this book.Here is a link to my RESOURCES & TOOLS page:TECHNOLOGYWhat technology do
you need before you start?You might need a laptop or computer to upload your products in bulk
and make sure the images look great when you start.Make sure you have a decent laptop (at
least 16GB memory). Even on an old system or computerYou can function well, but it will be
slower with creating your images and videos and bulk uploading.You can run your store from a
mobile, or probably from an iPad/ or similar with the Shopify App.You have to connect to your
printer to print your shipping labels and invoices.But, doing business from your iPhone or (or
android tablet) is up to you. I work on the laptop version. It is easier to add my products and
information on my laptop or desktop, much more comfortable than messing around with adding
it slowly on my mobile or iPad.TOOLSShopify is free for a 14-day trial..I will be referring to Apps,
software, designers, etc., that I have used extensively. I have created a whole page for you on
my website.Visit the link below for all the tools I have curated for you on my
website.INFORMATION IN THIS BOOKIn each chapter, I have made the information easy to
find and follow. Each chapter focuses on one subject or setting within Shopify. In addition, each
chapter has its own legend.I have shown you where each section of the dashboard is in Shopify
and where each section is in each chapter.Links to information have been made as simple as
possible. However, if the links do not work, there are easy-to-ready links.HOW TO USE THIS
BOOKShopify is constantly changing, and I do a complete update of all my books every year.



Although Shopify has a lot of information online and resources to set up your Shopify store,
knowing where to find it is confusing. There is so much information to be able to use all of
Shopify's features in order to make your online business run at its best.By using this book, you
can set up your business information in Shopify. Using screenshots and a step-by-step guide, I
wanted to make your Shopify store an easy setup without worrying about what's next.The
Shopify quotes were also added because it would be redundant to repeat them in my own
words, and it verifies my opinions and advice.I also added quotes from excellent sources to
verify my information.There are several books in the series, and each one takes your Shopify
store one step further.This book is also an excellent reference once you have set up your
Shopify store. Even after setting up your store, it is not easy to remember where all the settings
are if you do not use them regularly. So this book will make it easy.RESOURCE:- Get it
here:CHAPTER 1CREATE YOUR SHOPIFY STORESTART WITH A SOLID BUSINESS
FOUNDATION.Shopify is a shopping platform that includes your website, store, and blog.What
to expect in this chapter:What is the difference between a shopping platform and a shopping
cart?Why use Shopify?The right way to set up ShopifyCreate Your Domain Name/Store
NameCommonly Used WordsWhat is a domain name?What is a hosting company?Top-level
domain nameUsing myshopify.comDeciding the Name of your Store/ Business?Register your
unique store and domain name - 7 steps.WHY DO YOU NEED A SHOPPING CART?AND, do
you need a website as well?These are some of the questions I get often.You don't need a
website if you have a shopping platform like Shopify. Shopify is your shopping cart and website,
and even a blog!What is the difference between a shopping platform and a shopping cart?
Shopping cart software is a piece of e-commerce software on a web server that allows visitors to
an Internet site to select items for eventual purchase.Wikipedia says: “The software allows online
shopping customers to accumulate a list of items for purchase. At the point of sale, the software
typically calculates a total for the order, including freight transport, postage as well as packaging
and labeling. The software computes associated taxes as applicable.”Shopify says: “A shopping
platform, or more accurately, an e-commerce platform is a piece of online subscription software
that allows you to build an online business. It gives you all the tools to create and manage your
site, including products and day-to-day operations.Shopify is a subscription to a software
service that offers you to create a website and use their shopping cart solution to sell, ship, and
manage your products. Using their service, you can get access to easy to use admin panel
where you can add products, process orders, and enter store data.Shopify is a complete
commerce platform that lets you start, grow, and manage a business. Create and customize an
online store. Sell in multiple places, including web, mobile, social media, online marketplaces,
brick-and-mortar locations, and pop-up shops. Manage products, inventory, payments, and
shipping.”WHY USE SHOPIFY?The main elements that make Shopify an excellent platform:You
can set up Shopify by yourself without expensive website designers or developers. They have
fantastic free & paid themes.Shopify is a complete solution compared to other shopping
platforms and integrates with several marketplaces.Shopify is the most secure and hack-proof



platform on the market. My favorite aspect is the knowledgeable customer support service.As a
retail store, you can integrate with Shopify POS, and your whole system is on the same platform
without costly apps.Shopify comes equipped with integrated payments - no fussing with
merchant accounts.Shopify now has a Marketing section for Google and Facebook Ads. More
about this in my next book - ‘’.THE RIGHT WAY TO SET UP SHOPIFYI know you want to
immediately upload your products and get back to all the less important stuff in your store later. If
you follow my methodology, you will have fewer headaches in the end.Start with the basics first
before you get to the fun stuff.I will give you some tasks to do BEFORE you even get started on
Shopify. These are essential steps not to be ignored. We will set up your Theme only in ()
because if you set the foundation before we implement all the options in your theme, like
collections, products, pages, etc., your store will be set up for growth.BEFORE YOU LAUNCH
YOUR SHOPIFY STOREHere are a few things you need to do before setting up your Shopify
store.Answer the following questions:Does your Ecommerce business have a mission? A
mission statement is simply a short sentence or two that clearly defines what you do and why
you do it.What is the problem your product solves?Why do you think people need your product?
What will potential customers think of your business and your product?Who else is selling the
same product?What standards do you want customers to associate with your business?Write
several answers to each of the questions. There are no right or wrong answers.When the book is
all about setting up your Shopify store, why are we talking about this?Once you have answered
these questions, you will have a clearer picture of what your business will look like and how you
want to present your product. Everything laid out here will be the groundwork for a successful
Shopify store and brand, exclusive to your brand.A branding ideas list is available online on my
website: .CREATE YOUR DOMAIN NAME AND STORE NAME.First, some quick explanations
about commonly used words in this chapter.What is a domain name?Shopify says: “A domain is
a URL, or the website address, where your customers go to find your store online.”Simplistically,
a domain name is an address you type into a website browser address bar to get to a
website.For example, Google is https:/google.comMy domain name is: https://
veronicajeans.comA domain name is unique to your website and cannot be shared between
different websites.What is a hosting company?A hosting company is simply a company you can
use to register your domain name. You register your domain name with one of the larger hosting
companies like ‘,’ ‘,’ ‘,’ or Shopify.Registering your domain name with Shopify is the easiest, no-
hassle option because you do not know how to change your DNS or other domain name
registration information.Top-Level domainA top-level domain is the extension of your domain
name, which is either .com, .net. .org. Country top-level domains consist of 2 letters for the
country, for instance, .au for Australia.There are several others, and new ones are being
registered.The most commonly searched for TLD is .com. TLDs help customers find your
business easily online.Now you can register your Shopify store.You have two options:1. Register
your domain in Shopify or2. Register your domain name with another hosting company and then
add your domain to Shopify.DECIDING THE NAME OF YOUR STORE & YOUR BUSINESSThe



easy option for creating your Shopify store is to try and register your store name with Shopify.
Shopify will automatically let you know if somebody else owns the domain, and in that case, you
will have to think of another name.I recommend you do some research before you make a
decision to name your store.REGISTER YOUR UNIQUE DOMAIN & STORE NAMEHere are 7
Steps to finding your unique store name and registering your Shopify store.Step 1. Check your
preferred domain’s availability.You can use ‘WhoIs.org’ to find out. Type in your chosen name
and check if it is available. (https://whois.org/). As I have mentioned before, you can try this in
Shopify.TIP: Use preferably a .com extension for your domain name, which is called a top-level
domain.Why? Suppose you register a .net or any other domain name extension. In that case,
you might miss out on some potential customers because people tend to search for .com first
before using another domain extension, like .net.For example, I decided to register my Shopify
store with the domain name ‘Alphabetangels’. Unfortunately, it was not available but not with
the .com extension.TIP: Do NOT be tempted to retain the name you choose with another
extension if your domain name is unavailable.Although if you are local to, for instance, Australia,
you might choose the .au extension. But .net or .whatever - if people remember your name and
not your extension, the first expectation is to search for .com.And, here is the kicker, you do not
know who will own the .com extension in the future. It could affect your business adversely.I
decided to try Alphabetangelsco.com. It is available.HOW DO CUSTOMERS REMEMBER
YOUR STORE NAME?Most store owners make a reasonable good living from eCommerce, but
we will not hit the big time like Coke or Nike. Create a name that is either memorable or tells your
customers what you are selling.Maybe you should think of what your store is selling and give it a
more descriptive name. When you use a more descriptive name, the chances of popping up
when people are searching are higher than if you have a ‘cutesy’ name.Step 2. Do some
research before you decide on a name.You want to ensure your competitor does not own the
domain you really want because your customers will automatically assume you own the .com.
Voila, your competitor has new customers thanks to you.Double-check the domain is not closely
related to (or horrors owned by) an inappropriate adult site. This scenario has serious unwanted
complications!MOST IMPORTANT!If somebody else already owns the domain name you have
already chosen, do some research. Research to see who owns the domain name and what they
are selling.You might be able to buy the domain name for a fee. It might be worth it if it is
precisely the name you want.Step 3. Choose several names!There is no wrong or right method
for choosing a domain name except the few tips below.Here are some tips for choosing a
domain name:1. Choose .com as much as possible (even if you are local)2. Keep it as short as
possible3. Buy other TLDs - Top-level domain - (domain extensions)4. Buy the single and plural
domain names you choose for your business.5. Avoid Hyphen or double letters (it is confusing,
and nobody remembers the hyphen)6. Make it easy to spell7. Use domain generators to find
different variations for your name - here are some:https://www.shopify.com/toolshttps://
instantdomainsearch.com/domain/generator/8. Avoid using 'mydomain.myshopify.com' as your
domain name.9. Check the domain and business name for trademarks. You don’t want to get



into any legal issues.There is a wealth of information online on choosing and what to choose for
your domain name. I encourage you to do as much research as possible.Please do not hesitate
to connect and ask your questions. https://www.veronicajeans.comStep 4. Register Your Shopify
Store.Now that you have a store name, you can register your Shopify store.Start the registration
process of your new store with this link:(this is a referral link)Step 5. Add your email a password
(don’t save your password in your notes).Add your new store name (your domain name) to the
registration prompts. This name will become a permanent name for your store.TIP: You can
always change the domain name later if you want to or attach more than one domain name to
your store. Only your domain name (not your store name) is visible when you launch your
store.Shopify will let you know if your domain is not available.Step 6. Wait for your store to be set
up!Step 7. Once your store is registered, you are ready to begin your Admin home page.Your
Shopify store is not registered under , which identifies your store. You could use this domain
name, but you don't own it. So the best practice to be recognized as YOUR business you need
to register your own domain name.In the next chapter, we will register your domain name so you
can own your own domain name! Remember, until you register your domain name, anybody can
own it.Step 8. Verify your email address.As the Shopify dashboard appears, you will see the
message to verify your email on this page. I would do this right away for security reasons.Step 9.
Use your own registered domain name.When you’ve set up your domain in Shopify, then you will
not be using the ‘your-store-name.myshopify.com’ domain on your store. The .myshopify.com
domain name is now your Shopify admin domain name, so you can work and adjust aspects in
your Shopify store.Buy your own domain name for your business.You want YOUR brand name to
stand out and not Shopify domain, right?RESOURCES:Here is a link to my TOOLS page:https://
veronicajeans.online/resourcesYou can join our Facebook group to engage and learn more
about Shopify and how to get more customers to your Shopify store. This is a free group. -
Search for 'Ecommerce Success Group' on Facebook.What is Next?In the next chapter, we will
cover registering your domain in Shopify or with a third-party host, and how to set up your email
accounts.CHAPTER 2SHOPIFY, DOMAINS & EMAILSCREATE YOUR ONLINE BRAND
NAME.Register your domain in Shopify or with a third-party host, and set up your email
accounts.You did all the research in Chapter 1 for your store and domain name, and now you
can add your domain to Shopify.What to expect in this chapter:Register Your Domain in
ShopifyCreate Your Forwarding Email Addresses In ShopifyWhere are your emails hosted?Can
you use your personal email?What is an email hosting company?Steps to Set Up Your
Forwarding Email Addresses in ShopifyRegister Your Domain Through A Third-Party Host On
ShopifyCreate Your Forwarding Email AddressREGISTER YOUR DOMAIN IN
SHOPIFY**Where to find this in Shopify? Online Store > DomainsAdd your preferred domain
name in the domain registrationShopify will automatically let you know if somebody else owns
the domain. So then, you will have to think of a different domain name.TIP: Please pay special
attention to the dos and don’ts mentioned in Chapter 1 about domain names.A good idea is to
register singular or plural of your domain name, including a couple of variations.For



Example:Singular - themissingpiecepuzzle.com.Plural - themissingpiecepuzzles.comVariations -
themissingpuzzle.com etc.Stay within the exact name phrase; otherwise, you will have infinite
names.From my experience, please do not ignore this tip because I can tell you some real sad
experiences why you should register singular and plural of your domain name.Step 1. Register
your domain In ShopifyYour domains are all registered in the same area, whether the domain is
with Shopify or with a third-party host.1.91.10OR we can find it under 'SETTINGS.’**Where to
find this in Shopify? Settings > Domains1.26Step 2.Add your preferred domain name and see if
it is available. Buy your domain, and the payment will take from the credit card you have added
to Shopify.1.17If you have not added a credit card yet, Shopify will ask you to add your credit
card information. The credit card will also pay for your monthly subscription, starting once the 14-
day trial finishes.
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